Uncle Eye has performed hundreds of concerts at libraries, festivals, cultural and
community centers, schools, and museums including :
·Piggley’s Storyteller Playhouse PBS

·Ex’pression Digital College Emeryville,CA

·Fringe Festival- Edinburgh, Scotland

·Anaheim Convention Center, Los Angeles, CA

·Green Apple Festival, SF, CA

·Read to Succeed Day/PBS, San Jose, CA

·Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton, CA

·Tea Lounge, Brooklyn, NY

·Iowa Children’s Museum, Coralville, IA

·Studio Grow, Berkeley CA

·Children’s Hospital, Coralville, IA

·La Pena Cultural Center, Berkeley, CA

·Barney Goodman, Kansas City, MS

·Oakland Children’s Hospital, Oakland, CA

·Randall Theatre, San Francisco, CA

·Bread and Roses shows San Fransicso / Marin,CA

· And more! ·
Tons of California Public Libraries, Schools and Community Centers across the greater Bay Area
and beyond…Alameda·San Francisco·Contra Costa·Santa Clara·Sonoma·Marin·Solano Counties.

Just when I thought nothing could be better… along came
Uncle Eye and Miss Melody, singing storytellers with such
personalities and a show that kept all on the edge of their
seats. The students just loved them (so did the teachers).
They had never been exposed to such an interactive
performance and are still talking about it.

Ira Levin (Uncle Eye) is a multi-talented performer that
children of all ages can enjoy. His two appearances on my
PBS program, Jakers: The Adventures of Piggley Winks, were a
resounding success. His music is catchy, clever and singable.
The kids in our studio audience went wild for his hit song,
“Ruby the Rescue Cow.” I look forward to working with
”

Visit www.uncle-eye.com

Contact and Booking Info:
Susan B. Katz of KatzConnects
www.katzconnects.com Email: katzconnects@aol.com
415-312-1212/ 1-866-528-9269

Interactive fun for everyone!
Promoting literacy and the
imagination
through story and song
Uncle Eye (as seen on PBS Kids, Jakers!)
& Miss Melody create a wonderful energy
that uplifts the community with sweet harmonies,
interactive stories and songs that allow you plenty
of opportunities to join in and be a part of the
show.

Thematic Program Assemblies
Ira Scott Levin and Julia Bordenaro Levin (a.k.a. Uncle Eye and Miss
Melody) are inspired by their many professional years as
music educators and touring performers to bring you
well rounded, engaging, educational programs.

“This was an excellent performance. We have many English
language learners and they even enjoyed the storytelling
and music. It was very well done!”
A.Machado, Pittman Elementary School

Available Recordings

Below are their four main shows and they are able to adapt to your
special event theme or curriculum needs with prior notification.

·Each program is approx. 30-45 minutes long (depending on age group)
·Each program is packed with stories and original songs that
reinforce both the educational theme and musical concepts

·All programs are interactive and provide opportunities for

structured movement while remaining entertaining & engaging.
Library/Literacy :"Palace of Wonders!" The most requested interactive program

of storytelling and original songs that re-ignites the imagination while reinforcing fun,
reading and the beauty of being a part of community.

Environment : "Recycle Cycle" An interactive environmental extravaganza where –

with the help of a little imagination - you will get to ride on the Recycle Cycle, help
Captain Tree save the day and realize that We are All Connected in the Web of Life.
Find out how much fun being green can be!

Animals- "Hippo on My Head"- Zoo-per fun songs and stories with movement

that teach about our animal friends in a light hearted way. We’ll dance at a Penguin
Party, do The Flamingo Tango, and get inspired by Ruby the Rescue Cow.

“Hippo on my Head”
22 Madcap, Adventurous
and Not for Naptime
Singable Stories.
CD baby Reviews
Reviewer: Janey & kids
Upbeat, danceable fun with worthwhile
messages and meaning. We love Hippo On
My Head, love to sing and dance along.
We highly recommend its witty lyrics and
spunky songs!! The words are sensitive

Food/Nutrition -"Have a Piece of Peace!" A pro-vegetable program which places
the audience in the middle of a Veggie Western, linking everyone together with the
Food Chain and exploring the origins of chocolate!

and silly, It surely is a favorite...
This CD is #1!!

Reviewer: Sabra
Our whole family dances to this CD
together. The kids sing it to themselves,
even when they're playing outside. They
relate to the lyrics and enjoy the humor.
One of them was even so inspired, that

For festivals and larger venues or events:

Uncle Eye & Miss Melody can be joined by The Strange Change Machine
-a full theatrical band that provides more fun than you should be allowed to
have at any one time. (trio or quartet)

she wrote her own song; now that's a gift!
I love the Green message too.

“Hyperactive Talking Cows”

Wacky Rock for Kids of All
Ages;
an out and out unabashed
celebration of childhood in all
its imaginative and whimsical
glory.
We love it!
Reviewer: Robin in Brooklyn
Energetic, funny songs…
Must-have!
Reviewer: Allison
This CD is a must-have for any kid's music
f
C

TO PURCHASE one or both cds:
www.cdbaby.com
www.itunes.com
www.myspace.com/uncleeye
or email:

summersongslunlimited@yahoo.com

